
STOCK SQUIBS.

Points and Items About Kansas Stock.

Brinton & Carl, on the Pawnee,lost a
number of horses during the past Winter.
They died from loco poisoning instead of
poverty or exposure, xney nave lost
none for two months 'past, the horses
having been enclosed in pastures and fed
during that time.

Cowboy: Geo. Anderson returned from
his range on the last
Tuesday. He says his cattle are thin but
healthy. Only a few have died. The
deaths generally in the neighborhood
among cattle have been confined to
thorough Texans.

Advices from Rice county divulges the
fact toat many cows have slunk their
calves during the cold weather, and some
calves born alive have seemed crazy, and
died after a few hours' wild actions and
bleating. Cattle, vhere full fed, are now
putting on flesh fat.

Eldorado Times: The Times noted some
weeks ago the awful loss of cattle, unfed
and unsheltered, on the Western ranges.
Eev. F. C. Garrison has just returned
from the West, and says the losses are
simply terrible. He considers it a judg-
ment against monopolists.

Medicine Lodge Cresset: Billie Blair
passed through Friday on bis way to
Caldwell to attend the regular Spring
meeting of the Cherokee Strip Associa-
tion, which convened Tuesday of this
week. Billie estimates the loss on the
Commanche Pool range at not over eight
or ten per cent

Ness City Nexis: Mr. W. H. Skinner was
in town a few days ago with his large
pair of horses, one of which has just re- -
covereu irom a longBiege oi inegianaere.
When the disease made its appearance
iast Fall Mr. Skinner acquainted Mr.
Watrner, the veterinarian at
with his condition, and he wrought the
cure for 10.

John W. Piatt, of the Eastern rart of
Comanche county, a partner of F. W.
Flato in the circle five brand and ranch,
says their loss is already in the neighbor-
hood of fifty per cent., and if they can
round-u- p fiftv per cent, of what they
turned loose last Fall he thinks they will
be doing well. He thinks the loss all
over the country will be in

of fifty per cenf.

The Comanche Pool have about 300.-00- 0

acres of leased lands in the Indian
territory, adjoining Kansas. There are
40,000 head of cattle in this pool, which
are held in the Indian territory and in
Commanche county, Kansas. As the
Tange in Comanche county is being
rapidly taken up by settlers, the cattle of
the pool in that county are to be re-
moved to the Indian territory and the
number of cattle reduced to 20,000. The
north line of the range is to be fenced,
to prevent the trespassing of cattle on
the lands of settlers in Kansas.

A Reno county stock man writes: Cat-
tle are looking well, as we have plenty of
feed. Those that are feeding steers have
had a hard Winter of it. C. W. Peckham
has 210 head ot fine fat steers and has
only lost one all Winter. Hogs have not
done well, as the weather was too cold,
but since the warm weather set in they
are doing better. Most farmers in this
neighborhood don't keep many hogs,
although we raise lots of corn. The
farmers haul it fourteen miles to town
and sell it for 21 cents. If they would
raise more hogs they could make more
money and save their teams.

Leonardville Monitor: Cattle in this
part of the country, notwithstanding
the severity of the Winter, have come
through in fine condition. There has
been no fatality among them except in
the Fall, when first turned into the
stalks. One of the chief reasons for
this is that last Fall was unusually favor-
able for putting up hay, there being but
little rain, and the hay put up being
uniformly of a good quality. Thomas
Starcher wintered ninety hea'd of cattle
without the loss of one, and they are
now in fine condition to take flesh rap-
idly when grass comes.

WIT AND HUMOR.

He "Won't you go sleighing with me
this evening?

She "Have you a gentle horse?"
He "Yes, indeed. I can drive him

with one hand."
She "I'll go" Philadelphia Call.
Miner.
Corn-co- b pipe.
Keg of giant powder.
The gathering darkness.
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The gathering darkness. Xew York
'Graphic.

"Poor John was so fond of gambling,"
said a bereaved widow. "His last bet
was $50 that he could eat three hundred
clams in twenty minutes."
"vfB4dhewinthebet?"

NTes, he won the bet," sighed the
widow, "but the money didn't do us
any good. It took every cent of it to
bury him." New York Sun.

Two girls met another, who wore a
jersey which was patched in places.

"Gracious me," said one "just see what
a jersey that girl has on."

"That's no jersey," replied the other,
with confidence.

"Yes, it is, too; I guess I know."
"No, it isn't, either; it's an
Caller What a good little boy you

are becoming.
Little Dick Yessum.
Caller You were not so good when I

was here before, but you had not begun
to go to Sunday school then, I remember.
Are you good all the time, now?

Little Dick Yessum; I has to be.
Ma's corns hurt her, and she wears
clippers now.

Sam Oppenheimer was one of the
passengers on the San Saba stage that
was robbed a few weeks ago.

"Shell out your money or ofi goes the
top of your head," remarked one of the
robbers, holding a pistol under Sam's
nose.

"Three hundred dollars vash every
-- cent I got, bo hellup me shiminy
-- grashus,' exclaimed Sam.

'Hand'em over."
Sam did so, keeping back $6.
"What are you keeping back them $6

for?" mildly inquired the jobber,
pressing his pistol against Sam's head.

"Mine Gott, dont you let a man take
out 2 per cent ven he advances money
without securities? " asked Sam.

William Trotter has been paying his
addresees to Miss RoEa Hedsteer, of

--Waco. His visits have not been very
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frequent of late, , and last night,
Tommy, Misa Rosa's younger brother,
said:

"You ought to- - come and see us every
evening, Mr. Trotter."

" "Why, Tommy?"
"Because it makes sister Rosa so

happy to have you go away. You ought
npvr in miss nn Vfininc ."

Thev missed Trotter for the reet of
that evening.

.Away up in New Hampshire, where
the mountains stick their heads above
the timber line, Eli Perkins once ran
across an old man, seated in front of a
cabin, and opened up a conversation with
him.

"Good morning," said Eli, with confi-

dence.
"Likewise this way," said themounam-eer- ,

quietly.
"You live here, I presume?" he contin-

ued, letting down a little.
"I don't look like I was dead, do I?

answered the old fellow.
"No; of course not; I merely desired to

know if this was your place of resi-

dence."
"It's my shantv."
"Thanks. My name is Perkins, Eli

Perkins, and I was told you were the
oldest inhabitant in these parts, and
could give me some valuable points for a
newspaper letter," said Eli, with un-

blushing effrontery and an evident de-

sire to get solid with the old man.
"Are

"
vou the Per-

kins?"
"The same," replied the delighted Eli.
"And you want to know how long I've

been in these parts?"
"Yes."
"Well, Mr. Eliar Perkins, you see them

mountains stickm' their bald heads up
and makin' hats out of the clouds, don't
you?"

"Yes."
"Well, Mr. Eliar Perkins, when I first

come to these parts, the hair was grow-
ing on them bald heads one hundred and
sixteen feet six inches long, and we had
to comb it with saw-log- s set on end."

He looked up innocently at Mr. Per-
kins, and that gentleman bowed down
and kissed the dustat his'feet. Merchant
Traveler.

Reindeer Hunting.
St. Nicholas!

One sport that amuses the Eskimo
boys very much would probably be called
in our language "reindeer hunting."
Having found a long and gentle slope on
a side-hil- l, they place along the bottom
of the hill a number of reindeer antlers,
or, as we sometimes incorrectly call them
deer horns (for you boys must not forget
that the antlers of a deer are not horn
at all, but bone). These antlers of the
reindeer are stuck upright in the snow,
singly or in groups, in such a manner
that a sled, when well guided can be run
between them without knocking any of
them down, the number of open spaces
between the groups being equal to at
least the number of sleds. The quantity
of reindeer antlers they can thus arrange
will, ofcourse, depend upon their fathers'
success the autumn before in reindeer
hunting; but there are nearly always
enough antlers to give two or three, and
sometimes five or six, to each fearless
young coaster.

The boys with their sleds, numbering
from four to six in a fair-siz- e village,
each boy having with him two or three
spears, or a bow with as many arrows.
They start together, each boy's object
being to knock down as many antlers as
possible and not, be the firstto reach the
hill. You can see that, in such a case,
the slower they go when they are passing
the antlers the better. They must knock
over the antlers with their spears or
arrows only, as those thrown down by
the sledge or with the bow or spear in
the hand do not count. They begin to
shoottheir arrows and throw their spears
as soon as they can get within effective
shooting distance; and, even after they
have pased between the rows of antlers,
the more active boys will turn around on
tneir nymg siea ana nun Dacic a spear
or arrow with sumcent force to bring
down an antler.

When all have reached the Bottom of
the hill, they return to the rows of ant-
lers, where each bov nicks out those he
has rightfully captured, and places them
in a pile by themselves. Then those
accidently knocked down by the sledges
are again put up and the boys return for
another dash down the hill, until all the
antlers have been "speareJ." Sometimes
there is but one antler left, and when
there are five or six contesting sleds the
race becomes very exciting, for then
speed counts in reaching the antler first.
When all are down, the boys count their
winnings, and the victor is, of course,
the one who has obtained the greatest
number of antlers.

The Origin of Music.
The highest mission of music, accord-

ing to the Boston Musical Herald, is to
praise the Creator, and this fact has been
recognized even from the most distant
epochs. One proof the antiquity of this
species of homage is found in the fact
that in all countries legends exist ascrib-
ing the oricin of music to a celestial
source. China, Greece, Rome, Assaria,
Egypt and India all concur in giving the
art & divine origin, and also in returning
the gift to its Maker in songs of praise.
Egypt, however, recognized the dual
character of music by a legend which
described music as springing from two
sources, the one good, the other evil.
The Egyptian was more sparing of music
in religious service than Roman or
Grecian, but deserves thanks for at least
understanding that music, like any other
art, could be abused.

Even to day, the division between the
sensuous and lofty in music is a strongly
marked one; and, unfortunately, the ten-
dency of modern composers is too oten
toward the former style, and the oratorio
school seems almost extinct.

XXDIAX FUNERAL CUSTOMS.

Some ot the Singular Customs of th
Aboriginal Residents of America.

All the Year Round.
When the Indians where great nations,

instead of broken, wandering tribes,
their customs where more elaborate.
Lawson, who wrote a history of the
Carolinas in the first years of the last
century, was struck with the care the
Indians showed in keeping the corpse
from contact with the soil. There
feeling was just the opposite of that
expressed by "earth to earth." Old
travelers give quaint wood-cut-s of the
quigozogon or mausoleum, in which dead
people of note were laid. It was lined
as well as floored with matB by well
spliced poles, which supported an arched
roof. If all this seems to much" trouble
for "savages" to take, we must remember
that they were not savages had many
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arts which they have lost throocontact
witn me wmies, an.u,irum me smsnaring!? 1 1.V- -. ?.way m wnica auwausy uiey give ineir
best to their dead friends, we majrargue
that de Bry and Lafitau, and other
explorers, simply depicted what they
saw, and that the houses of the dead
were, among some tribes, really far more
sumptuous than those of the living.
Here is an instance of the present-da- y

unsparingness in a poor broken tribe in
California. These Californians burn
their dead' as do many of the Indians of
the far west: and the scene at the chiefs
burning reminds one of the burials of
the old (ireek heroes, in . his mouth
were placed two gold twenties,, and
smaller coins on his breast and in hand
and ears. All his finery feather
mantles, plumes, clothes, shell-mone-y,

bows, arrows was heaped upon him;
and as soon as the dirge and funeral
dance were set going the Indian specta-
tors began to lose their heads. One
stripped off a bran-ne- w broadcloth coat
and flung it on the pyre, howling
piteously. Another was just throwing
on a pile ot blankets, when a white man
offered him 10 for them jingling the
bright coins before his eyes. The red-ma- n

hurled him aside, aDd threw his
offering with the rest. Women kept
throwing all they had in the world
their gayest dresses, their shell neck-
laces. Indeed, so furious got the excite-
ment that some of them would them-
selves have leaped in had they not been
prevented. The idea was that the souls
of the things thus burned went ofl
charioted in the smoke-wreath- s along
with the soul of the dead man. At this
funeral the white men who were looking
on calculated that at least $500 worth of
goods were destroyed, and what
surprised them most was that the
Indians, at other times close bargainers,
wholly forgot their usual greed. "Why,
he'd have cleared $8 if he'd sold me his
blankets," said the man who had made
the oiler. "I only did it to try him and
precious glad I was when I saw he was
too wild to snap at such a fancy price.

Where they do not burn they are
equally lavish. Dr. Sternburg, of the
United States army, found in Kansas,
among the Cheyennes, a burial-cas- e

raised some eight feet from the ground
on four notched uprights. Seeing that it
waB carefully constructed, his "civilized"
instinct prompted him at once to send it
to the Army Medical museum at
Washington, where it was found to
consist of a box six feet long, three feet
high, and three feet deep, of white
willow branches' neatly united, with a
floor of buffalo thongs, and straps
fastened to four twelve-foo- t ironwood
poles, which had rested in the notched
uprights. Outside were two buffalo robes
of the largest size, and inside five more,
each bound round with a bright sas a,
were successively removed. Then came
five blankets two red, two blue, one
white; and next a white and gray striped
sack, and inside that a United States
infantry overcoat, like all the other
wrappings, nearly new. Then on a
pillow of rags, was the "medicine-bag- " of
the dead baby of course it was a baby;
all those wrappings left only room for a

year-ol- d child. The bag contained a
parcel of red paint, some bits ofdeerskin
along with straps, buckles, and other
odds and ends. The inner wrappings
were three splendid robes, each about
four feet long, of buffalo calfskin, elabor
ately decorated with beadwork stripes
blue and white in the first, green and
yellow in the next, blue and red in the
innermost. The hoods, too, were richly
ornamented with beadwork, and all
round the robes little spherical brass
bells were hung with strings of beads.
Next was a gray woolen shawl, then five
yards of blue cashmere, followed by six
of red, and then again by six of brown
calico, and in that last wrapping was the
babe, with a beaver fur-ca- o and long
wampum necklaces and strings of rare
shells, among them that,Haliotis from
the California gulf, so valued bv the
tribes living east of the Rocky mountains.
The dress was a red tunic, with bead- -
work frock, leegings, red and blac&
stockings, deerskin moccasins with
beadwork, and over all a red flannel
cloak. All the little creature's toys a
china doll, a vase, a pair of mittens, etc.

were placed in the cloak. Think of the
amount of self-deni- in giving up all
those blankets and all that mass of beads
and wampum work ! The New Yorkers
are only acting like those who held the
'land before them, when they spend such
fabulous sums as the newspapers tell us
they do on coffin decoration. Other
tribes, instead of plaited willow boxes,
use regular wooden chests, wonderfully
carved, usually with a lid like a gabled
roof and always with an opening in the
side through which food may be passed
in, so that the soul may eat "the souls of
the good things provided by its Mends.
Old travelers wondered at these coffins
set up above ground; and the Spaniards

as little scrupulous as Dr. Sternberg
about violating burial places found in
some of them a deal of wealth. The
burial-boxe- s of a tribe on the Talomecn
river, Oregon, are said to have furnished
handfulls of pearls to a party of soldiers
that were exploring the coast.

The Chinese, we must remember, also
keep their coffins above ground;, and
ages ago, they used to be as reckless as
the red men in their offerings to the
dead. The Scythians probably also
belonging to the yellow race seemed to
us to have been the most lavish because
of the quantity of gold found in their
tombs. But gold was common in the
Ural; and to a Scythian king even the
treasures found in such a tomb as Koul-Ob- a,

near Kertch, were not more
valuable than all that calico, and those
Buffalo robes and blankets, were to poor
Cheyenne. ,,
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A Good Breakfast,
Mrs. E. V. Carpenter, Overlee, Balti-

more county, Maryland, writes: I was
greatly benefited by the use of Red" Star
Cough Cure, when suffering from a severe
cold. My cook was seriously ill from a
deep seated cough. She had consulted
her physician without Telief. By my
advice she used the Cough Cure in con-

nection with an external application oi
St. Jacobs to her side. In one night
the change was wrought was most grati-
fying and astonishing. In the morning
she was like a new person.

Some Remarks of Sheridan.
Philadelphia, April 4. The Ledger

this morning prints, by permission, the
substance of some remarks made during
a conversation by General Sheridan at a
dinner party, in Washington recently.
The article quotes General Sheridan as
saying:

"It is sad to think of General Grant
dying under such physical torture as is
inflicted by his terrible disease, and un-

der such mental' anguish as I know he
experiences in consequence of the un-
fortunate business failure that over

whelmed him and his family. I could
never comprehend why the old man
(all old soldiers call General Grant
the old man) went into business, and
particularly why he set himself up in
Wall street From the time he enter-
tained this business notion I have always
thought General Grant was off his base
and had lost that abundance of caution
that has characterized all his movements.
I have listened to him talk about making
money, in perfect amazement. He
waged that ne had talent for mak-
ing . money, and that his sons pos-
sessed this talent to a remarkable de-
gree. He' seemed never to tire of
talking about this when we were so situ-
ated as toe free from interruption, and
when we could talk with freedom of by-
gone days. Now I know very well that
General Grant did not possess the talent
and genius for making money; his nature
was too generous and confiding for that.
His talent in connection with money
was in an opposite direction, and caused
him to get clear ofmoney in a very short
time. He could never keep money be-
fore he set up in Wall street, and you
know he is a very bright fellow who can
keep money alter he gets there. What
most surprised me, however, was that
the old man should talk so much
about this . newly discovered talent.
He talked persistently) and Grant al
ways talked well when he felt free to
talk) about accumulating a large fortune,
and I noticed his earnestness of manner
and sometimes thought that I under-
rated him in this particular. Still I
could not entirely divest myself of the
apprehension I felt on his account, and
his very persistency and earnestness
added to my fears. Why, I never knew
Grant to talk about the great
abilities which he did possess, and
which the world has recognized.
No one ever heard him talk about his
great military talent or boast about his
splendid achievements in the field, and
yet Grant knew not of his extraordinary
abilities in this direction before his suc-
cessful movements and the brilliant, de-

cisive results that attended them showed
him. Indeed, General Grant had greater
talent for conducting campaigns and
fighting armies than he was really aware
of. Nobody, however, ever heard
him talk about what he possessed
in .this . direction, and the
simple fact that he disserted to me with
so much earnestness and frequency on
his supposed money making talents, that
1 carried a suspicion in my mind that
his previously strong mental forces were
breaking up, and that he was rapidly
moving away from his previous well
established line of prudence and safety.

Later in the evening the Lieutenant
General spoke of the reluctance with
which General Grant left the army to
become President of the United States.
"You have seen the statement," said
General Sheridan, "to the effect that the
old man laid plans to secure the nomi-
nation for the Presidency in 1866. There
is no foundation for, such a
statement, and I know whereo
I speak. I know what his feelings and
his desires were at that time touching
his future. He wanted, above all things,
to remain with the army, which he loved
and whose idol he was and is still, and
had no ambition whatever to become
President. He doubted his ability to
discharge the duties of President, but
above all he has no taste or inclination
for political offices.

The main line extension of the St.
Louis, Fort Scott & Wichita Railway was
completedinto Anthony township,Harper
county, Kansas, at 4 o'clock on April 1st
The event was celebrated by a large
gathering of people from Anthony and
surrounding country. Vice President
and General Manager Miller and other
officials of the road were also present.
The last spike was driven by Col. Jen-
nings and Major Brayne, of Anthony.
Congratulatory speeches were made
by a number .of prominent gentlemen
present, and much'good feeling prevailed.
The road will commence running both
passenger and freight trains to the town-
ship line on Monday next, which point
is only three miles distant from the city
of Anthony. This takes passengers and
freight seven miles nearer Anthony than
Harper, Kan., which has heretofore been
the railroad transfer point for Anthony.
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A Clevel ind widow the othef day
cowhidded a young man who refused to
marry her on the day appointed.

P. LIPE.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKER,
IKaniu.

THE CUSTOM OF THE PUBLIC
BeipectfuUy Solicited.

Shop In North Boom of Werllch A Kenhaw'f
stone DUildiag.

TUTTS
PILLS

25 YEARS IN USE,
The Orettett Itedical Triumph, of the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite Bowels costive, Pais la
tae head, with a dall aensatioa ia the
back art. Fain ander the ahoalder-blad- e,

Fallneaa after eating, with adia-incliaat-

to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
a feelins ofhaTinsr neglected sesae dnty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Flattering; at the
Heart, Data before the eyes, Headache
ever the right eye, Restlessness, with
titfal dreams, Highly catered Uriae, and

CONSTIPATION.
TUTTS FILLI are especially adapted

to each cases, one dose effects such a
change offeeling: as to astonlshtbesnfferer.

They Increase tne Appettte,snd cause the
body to Take oa Flesabos tie system Is

erisaed,and by their ToafeActioa oa
the Digestive Ornaa,1lejralar Stools are
ptodacedrageJlWBCTajrStjjWjr.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
fGRAT Eaib or Wmsxsxn changed to a
GixS8T Black by a single application of
this Dte. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 91. "

OfTic144 Murray St., Nw York

FREE A (JOHN SHEU.ER.
The new "EtUv" Cora Shelter U the Am- -

plot, tMiert working duller on the market,
ud the onlT on that fa aot forrrer oat of

order. To btrodoce it Into erery town at oaee wo wOl atadoao
SkeUer, prepaid, to any penon who wfll yee toafcow tt to their
friends aadieod as the name of fire farmer? oaa is their tows lal

cat tor the expentc of thia adTertfaement. Ajtoea
ACXZ 3CaU7ACTX7BIKa CO.. IVOBYTOS, COS3T.

STILL TO THE-FRftNS- fl

MORGAN
Have just receivpd their

ry Goods and Notions

We Have the Largest and

aps, Gloves, Underwear t Blankets

EVER BROUGHT

--OUR 8TOCK OF--

FLANNELS

CANNOT BE

Corns and Examine Our Stock.

WE ALSO HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

GROCERIES
IIDT THE

WE WILL NOT

MORGAN

W-KEEI- VY,

J B. YOUNG,

iDEisra?isT.

490ffice at noose, Middle Cottage in Eait Eow

A.B. JONES.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

WA-KEENE- T, KANSAS.

Office on east side of Franklin street, first dooz
north of Hille'a Drug Store.

TR. WILCOX'

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Has permanently located in

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of

Women and Children Specialties!

aiidnas all furnished. No bxug Store Bills
Charges Seasonable.

J" I will also do all kinds of DentalWorkat
seasonable prices.

H.B. WELCOXM.D.

3 Tears Experience FKEE,

ttnOMETREATMENT
Of Nervous and Sent'ra) De
Dim, aanv uecay. Loss o

CWC TMRKIF! Bacipe & ad7ic for beH Tt aatm-o- i.
2?j i41.Vn2 Mon-y, ana Jd Unachgry 00Sod Trial Fackar 3f Remedies FREE Addrs
. Dr T WTT,T,TA7W3. Milwaukee. Wis
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TO THIS CITY.

& StJTrlINGrS

EXCELLED.

No Trouble to Show Hoods.

CITT.

BBUNDBRSOLD

& DAM,.

KATSjIlS.,

THE LIGHT RUNNING

SEWING MACHINE
SIMPLE ( .

h W av 2

THE ONLY SEWING MACHINE- -

l - THAT GIVES 1

f7 HAS KO HQUAL"!
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SEWING MACHINE CO

ORANGE MASS,
30 UNION SQ.N.Y. CHICAGO ILL.

ST. LOUIS MO. ATLANTA 6A.
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